Western University of Health Sciences  
Accreditation History

First accredited: May 1990  
Next review: March 2023  
Maximum class size: 98  

September 2016 (July Meeting)  
The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.

Program change: Change in Credit Hours from 118 to 102, effective August 2016. The commission acknowledged the proposed change. No further information requested.

May 2016  
Program notified of change in accreditation process; comprehensive evaluation rescheduled to March 2023.

January 2015  
Program request for change in due date for follow up report due: The commission agreed to change the report due date from May 27, 2015 to May 27, 2016.

September 2014  
The commission accepted the report. Additional information requested by May 27, 2015 (student experiences in surgical care and behavioral health).

March 2014  
The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.

September 2013  
The commission accepted the report. Additional information requested by December 31, 2013 and June 1, 2014 (summary of student experiences in surgical care and behavioral health).

March 2013  

September 2010  
The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.

March 2010  
Accreditation-Continued; Next Comprehensive Evaluation: March 2013. Maximum student capacity: 196. Report due July 1, 2010 (standards A2.11d, B6.03b, C1.01a, d, f, C1.02, C2.01b1, 3, 4, 5, 6, C2.01c-e and C4.03; 3rd edition).

March 2007  
The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.
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September 2006
The commission acknowledged the report. Additional clarifying information requested by January 12, 2007.

March 2006

September 2004
The commission acknowledged the report. No further information requested.

March 2004
The commission acknowledged the report. Additional information requested by July 15, 2004 (hiring of faculty).

September 2003
The commission accepted the report. Additional information requested by January 15, 2004 (standards A3.1, B6.2e).

March 2003

March 2000
The commission acknowledged the report. No further information requested.

September 1999
The commission accepted the report. Additional information requested by February 1, 2000.